Governors Island
2020 Year In Review

Governors Island is a world unto itself,
unique and full of promise.
Governors Island is a 172-acre island in the heart of New York
Harbor, just minutes by ferry from Lower Manhattan and
Brooklyn. Open to the public between May and October with
plans to expand access year-round, the Island is home to an
award-winning park, a historic district including a National
Monument, robust arts, educational and cultural offerings,
and a community of year-round tenants.
The Trust for Governors Island and Friends of Governors
Island work together to ensure Governors Island is a beloved
resource for New York City. The Trust and Friends also work
closely with the National Park Service, which stewards the
Governors Island National Monument.

Our vision focuses on enlivening
Governors Island year-round with:
Unique Recreational & Open Space
Transformative Public Art & Culture
Innovation in Climate & the
Environment
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These three strategic initiatives have guided key
accomplishments in the Island’s continued growth, often in
response to the unique circumstances of 2020.

Open Space, Recreation & Amenities
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In 2020, Governors Island provided vital access to open space
during a year when New Yorkers needed it more than ever.

“As a mother of three young
kids, I struggle with finding safe
spaces my children can explore,
roll around in the grass and
run freely in the city. Governors
Island brought us joy with its
clean, safe, well-maintained
outdoor space.“ - Chelsea,
Governors Island visitor
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A True Citywide Resource
The Island welcomes a uniquely diverse NYC audience: our visitors
represent 99% of all ZIP codes in the five boroughs.

Top neighborhoods Governors Island visitors come from:

Union Square
East Village

Greenwich Village
Chinatown

Lower East Side

Two Bridges
Over 50% of visitors
return multiple times
each year, an increasing
trend that demonstrates
the Island’s value as a
public resource.

Finanacial District

Downtown Brooklyn

Boerum Hill

An affordable
destination: 1 out of 4
surveyed visitors report
not spending any money
on the Island.

Gowanus

Red Hook
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Prospect
Heights

Windsor Terrace
Kensington
South Slope

Increasing Access and Welcoming Everyone
As New York City reopened and
Governors Island welcomed
visitors ashore in July, we
redoubled our efforts to ensure
equitable access for nearby
communities.
We moved Brooklyn ferry service from Pier 6
in Brooklyn Bridge Park to Red Hook to reach a
wider audience of visitors underserved by access to
open space.
We partnered with organizations across the
city to spread the word about Governors
Island’s reopening, and reached over 130
organizations serving youth and seniors, social
service and community-based organizations, and
residents of NYCHA housing.
Free ferry reservations are offered to residents
of NYCHA housing, IDNYC holders, community and
non-profit organizations, military servicemembers,
seniors and kids 12 and under at all times. Ferries are
always free for all visitors on weekends before noon.
In 2020, over 40% of our visitors utilized free ferries.

”This year more than ever, Governors Island gave me a relief
from the stress of everyday city life.” - Hans, Governors
Island visitor
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Engaging More New Yorkers
Governors Island reached more
New Yorkers than ever this year
by creating new opportunities to
engage with the Island, virtually or
in-person.
National and Local Press Coverage
The Island was covered in 2020 by both media outlets
with a national reach like the New York Times and The
Wall St Journal, and by hyper-local press including NY1,
amNewYork, the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Patch and more.
A Growing Digital Audience
Our online reach increased this year, with 20% growth
in social media followers and nearly doubling the
number of email subscribers, indicating the Island’s
growing visibility as a popular destination.

Governors Island offered paid,
in-person internships to high
schoolers at a time when many
such opportunities were being
canceled. Nine interns provided
over 1,700 hours of service while
developing new career skills on
the Island.
“My experience this summer on
Governors Island was truly amazing.
I never thought that I would have
a great summer this year due
to COVID-19, but this internship
changed that.” - Oummoul, rising
senior at Frederick Douglass
Academy in the Bronx
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Engaging Visitors at Home
Governors Island at Home, a new online initiative,
allowed visitors to connect with the Island during the
pandemic through 30 virtual programs spanning art,
culture, science and history, while providing a platform
for over 20 tenant organizations and programming
partners to connect with our audience.
Record-breaking Volunteer Participation
This year New Yorkers stepped up to volunteer in
record-breaking numbers—a 35% increase from 2019.
Nearly 200 volunteers provided over 3,500 hours of
service caring for the Island’s open space, greeting
arrivals, providing information and distributing free
masks and visitor guides in four languages.

Caring For the Island’s 120 Acres of Open Space
Despite the challenges posed by the
COVID-19 pandemic, our talented
horticulture team and volunteers
worked together to execute new
initiatives that will improve the
Island’s long-term beauty and
sustainability, including:
Creating a seven-acre meadow populated with
wildflowers and grasses on the northern part of the Parade
Ground—a low-maintenance natural area that decreases
staff time and carbon emissions while creating a new habitat
for birds and other pollinators and includes paths for visitors
to explore;
Adding more herbaceous planting areas to Nolan Park,
making this historic district a more welcoming place for
visitors and wildlife alike;
Using solarization—a low-maintenance, chemical-free
method of combating invasive species—to successfully
rid several hundred square feet of Outlook Hill of invasive
plant species;
Propagating over 3,200 plants of 30 different native
species on the Island.
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“Working alongside the volunteer gardeners allowed
us to make a massive impact on the landscape
during this particularly challenging season. Whether
removing invasive species, planting, or mulching
tree rings, it was inspiring to see folks getting their
hands dirty and giving back to a place that connects
us.” - Chris, member of the Governors Island
horticulture team

Enlivening Our Open Spaces with Activity
Visitors safely enjoyed
recreational activities,
socially distanced events,
cultural programs, and public
performing arts and music.
• African Film Festival Inc. held their 13th
annual Family Day Celebration in Nolan Park.
• Our annual pumpkin patch, Pumpkin
Point, returned to Nolan Park to offer over
5,000 pumpkins to visitors free of charge.
• Blazing Saddles rented over 25,000 bikes,
surreys and more, including nearly 1,000 free
weekday morning bike rentals.
With its reopening in July, the Island was
able to support 18 New York-based small
businesses through its food and beverage
vending program, which created over 150
seasonal jobs for New Yorkers.
The Urban Farm opened to allow passive visits,
welcoming over 7,000 visitors.
• GrowNYC pivoted their Teaching Garden
to grow and distribute over 20,000 pounds
of vegetables to New Yorkers in need and
food banks across the city.
• Earth Matter’s Compost Learning
Center & Soil Start Farm processed over
110,000 pounds of compostable material
collected from Governors Island and grew
fresh produce for emergency food programs.
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Pictured: (top left) Pumpkin Point visitors, (top right) GrowNYC staff in
the Urban Farm, (right) visitors and food trucks in LIggett Terrace.

Arts & Culture
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Introducing the Governors Island
Residency Initiative
The Trust for Governors Island, the Lower Manhattan Cultural
Council and 19 other arts and culture organizations partnered
this year to launch the Governors Island Residency Initiative,
a responsive program that pivoted indoor public programming
space to support artists impacted by COVID-19.
120+ artists were selected to receive
free studio and workspace in the historic
houses of Nolan Park and Colonels Row, as
well as LMCC’s Arts Center.
Live-Streamed Events
4heads, Beam Center, Harvestworks and
NARS Foundation teamed up for “Hey
Neighbor,” a series of artist talks livestreamed from the porches of Nolan Park.
Exhibitions beyond GI
NARS Foundation presented an exhibition
of works by their Governors Island
artists-in-residence at their Sunset Park
headquarters.
Outdoor Public Art
Artists from 8 organizations created works
that were displayed outdoors for visitors to
view across the Island’s Historic District.
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Pictured: (previous page) ArtCrawl Harlem artist Demarcus
McGaughey working in his studio, (top left) Live-streamed
discussion series Hey Neighbor featured artists from 4heads,
Beam Center, Harvestworks, NARS Foundation and other
organizations involved in the Residency Initiative, (bottom left)
For those that seek truth may you find certainty by 4heads artist
Eric Hagan.

Pictured: NARS Foundation artist Anne Wu
at work in her studio

From the Artists
“Having the space to work on
Governors Island this summer
was a life raft for my practice.
Thanks to this opportunity I
was able to bring a large and
experimental sculpture project
to fruition and show it in a
space where the public were
highly engaged.” - Jemila
MacEwan, NY Virtual
Volcano Observatory
artist-in-residence
“Working on the Island felt
liberating. ... The City and
quarantine felt far away, and
we had space and time to
create the future. Summer
2020 was difficult, but the
Island was a moment of
peace.” - Beam Center
“If not for this residency, I
don’t know how I’d find the
space or be able to designate
proper time to keep my
practice afloat.” - Rina AC
Dweck, 4heads artist-inresidence

Presenting Public Art for a Wide Audience
Governors Island’s expansive
open spaces and history
of presenting public art at
a range of scales uniquely
positioned it to respond to the
circumstances of COVID-19.
New protocols allowed the
public to safely experience new
and existing art on the Island
at a time when many cultural
destinations were closed.
Shantell Martin’s The May Room, a
commission for the Island’s 2019 season, opened
again this year for seven weekends, allowing
visitors to experience this immersive installation.
Jacob Hashimoto’s Never Comes Tomorrow,
a commission for the 2018 season, also remained
on view in Liggett Archway.
More Art presented Krzysztof Wodiczko’s
Ustedes (Them), a piece that uses new
technologies to amplify the perspectives of
migrants, refugees and marginalized citizens.
Sam Van Aken and NYC Parks GreenThumb
presented virtual workshops related to his Open
Orchard project debuting on the Island next year.
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Pictured: (top) Shantell Martin’s The May Room, (bottom) Jacob
Hashimoto’s Never Comes Tomorrow.

Vision for Center for Climate
Solutions Announced

As the Trust for Governors Island
celebrated its 10th anniversary, we
announced a bold new vision to bring a
leading Center for Climate Solutions to
our shore and began the first steps in
bringing this vision to life.
A key part of the Mayor’s Recovery Agenda,
a Center for Climate Solutions will bring
together a cross-disciplinary community
of researchers, educators, advocates,
innovators and policymakers to create,
test and implement the solutions our
urban environments need today and in the
decades to come.
Pictured: Illustrative rendering of a Living Laboratory as part of
a Center for Climate Solutions.
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Moving the Island Towards a
Year-Round Destination

We envision Governors Island as a year-round destination
and resource for New Yorkers. We continue to progress towards
that goal by supporting the Island’s existing community of year-round
tenants and by expanding opportunities for new tenants. A variety of
capital projects, some completed this year and others ongoing, serve
to increase Governors Island’s ability to provide a year-round home to
many organizations and eventually year-round access for visitors.
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Updates From Year-Round Tenants
Governors Island’s yearround tenants made
progress on long-term
goals and adapted to the
challenges of COVID-19.
The Lower Manhattan Cultural
Council partnered with the Trust to
launch the Governors Island Residency
Initiative, and its Arts Center at
Governors Island won multiple awards
including a 2021 AIANY Design Award.
Billion Oyster Project launched new
initiatives and expanded their efforts
to restore New York Harbor’s oyster
population and biodiversity, installing
their first community reef in Queens
and huge new juvenile oyster tanks in
Red Hook.
The Urban Assembly New York
Harbor School began its 11th school
year on Governors Island, shifting to
a hybrid learning model due to the
effects of COVID-19.
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Pictured: (top) artists in residence at LMCC’s Arts
Center at Governors Island, (bottom) Billion Oyster
Project staff prepare gabions for the Harbor.

Breathing New Life into the Historic District
The Trust continues to activate the
Historic District with educational,
non-profit and commercial facilities
and amenities to support year-round
access. Two opportunities announced
this year seek to breathe new life into
more buildings in the Historic District,
transforming them into year-round
facilities for organizations working in
arts and culture, climate science, and
technology.
Cultural Tenants in Nolan Park
In March, we released a request for proposals for year-round
cultural tenants within two historic buildings. The Trust has
now selected four organizations to join the Island’s year-round
tenant community in Nolan Park: Billion Oyster Project, Beam
Center, the Institute for Public Architecture and Shandaken
Projects. These organizations will use their spaces to produce
new public programs, for administrative needs, and to offer
residency programs for artists and cultural practitioners in an
exciting step towards creating a year-round campus for arts
and education in Nolan Park.
Hub for Green Businesses and Non-profits
A new opportunity to create a new hub for green businesses
and nonprofits working in climate- and environment-related
fields in the historic Building 301 was announced in October.
Tenants will be announced in 2021.
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Pictured: (top) Nolan Park 20 , (bottom) Building 301.

Capital Improvement Projects
The Trust for Governors Island made
significant progress on ongoing capital
improvement projects this year.
North Island Infrastructure
The Trust is currently readying North Island infrastructure
to support public/private partnerships to breathe new life
into buildings. The current capital plan includes millions in
investment in new water and sewer connections, a new power
transformer and perimeter lighting to support expanded
public access.
Manhattan Ferry Dock (Soissons Landing)
Repairs and renovations to the Soissons Landing ferry dock
were completed this year, replacing timber piles, sheathing
boards and supporting timberwork. Additional supporting
construction will be complete by early 2021.
Additional Projects
The Trust also completed additional demolitions of nonhistoric structures on the southern portion of the Island.
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Pictured: Ligget Hall archway.

Leadership
The Trust for Governors Island and Friends of Governors Island work together to ensure
Governors Island is a beloved resource for New York City.
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The Governors Island Corporation, doing business as The Trust
for Governors Island, is the 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization
created by the City of New York and charged with the planning,
redevelopment, and ongoing operations of 150 acres of
Governors Island. The Trust’s mission is to realize the full
potential of Governors Island for the inspiration and enjoyment
of all New Yorkers, demonstrating a bold vision for public space.

The Friends of Governors Island is an independent nonprofit
that works to ensure the Island’s continued growth and
accessibility as a vibrant public resource. As the designated
fundraising partner of the Trust for Governors Island and
the National Park Service, the Friends stewards the Island’s
green spaces, enhances the visitor experience and builds a
community dedicated to the Island’s future.

Board Members
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The Park in Your Photos

“Governors Island was for
me a place of reconnection
with nature, the happiness
of being back in my
beautiful city and the
inner peace that is needed
for this season of chaos
and confusion.” - Liz,
Governors Island visitor

Photography and renderings courtesy of:
Radhika Chalasani, Emerson Chang/Lower
Manhattan Cultural Council, Steven DeWitt/
Witness Tree Media/Billion Oyster Project,
Young Dong/NARS Foundation, Friends of
Governors Island, Vitaliy Piltser/GrowNYC,
Sarma & Co. Photography, Julienne Schaer,
Timothy Schenck, W X Y + architecture + urban
design. All photographs © the photographer.
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Governors Island continued to
serve as a beloved destination
and a critical resource for New
Yorkers in 2020. We look forward
to continuing our role as stewards
of the Island as we work towards
increasing access even further
this year and in years to come.

govisland.org

